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Forest House Plaque Presentation President’s
Letter
The Hamblin/Bowman 43rd Family Reunion was held at The Roof in Paradise Township
on Saturday, August 10, 2013. Attendees included families from California, Maine, New Jersey,
New York, Virginia and Pennsylvania. There was sharing of genealogical data gathered
by many of the family members and enlightening discussions among those in attendance.
A wonderful buffet luncheon included grilled hamburgers, hotdogs and sausage with a
sumptuous dessert selection. Following lunch, the business meeting recognized several
categories of persons present. An interesting feature of the afternoon was the displaying of
childhood photos and family members attempting to identify the individuals. This contest was
enjoyed by all attendees.
This family reunion
represents the descendants
of John and Christena
Bowman Hamblin. The
Paradise Historical Society
took the opportunity of
this Paradise Township
family gathering to
present an historical
plaque. The reunion
president Karen Bustard,
and Lillian Hamblin
Nelson, the daughter of
Harry and Lillian Hamblin
received the plaque on
behalf of the family. The
citation reads as follows:

Amazingly, Paradise Historical
Society has members from New York
to California, and quite a few places
in between. Your roots here may be
many generations deep. Or you may
be a transplant who is just settling in.
What we all have in common is a lively
interest in the people, places, and events
that shaped the human and natural
history of this beautiful valley.
Is there something you would
like to know more about in Paradise
Township? Let us know! Your ideas will
help shape topics for meetings and field
trips and the contents of this newsletter.

Lillian Hamblin Nelson & Karen Bustard
with PHS Vice President John Layton

“This site is recognized by the Paradise Historical Society as an important location for its
contribution to the history and character of the township. The original seasonal hotel was a
double structure with the left wing built in 1888 and the right in 1896 by John and Christena
Bowman Hamblin, with a capacity of 75 guests and served as a residence for the owner’s family.
In 1902, the hotel burned and was rebuilt as a single structure with 20 rooms. Harry and
Lillian Hamblin operated the hotel from 1911—1950, when it was sold. In 1968 fire consumed
the building for the final time. A tennis court was located where the Post Office now stands,
and the stone wall was the rear support for a large barn. The property included a farm which
helped to feed the family and guests.”

Fall

There are other sites within the township for which plaques are in various stages of
preparation. We appreciate the efforts of Bobette Stiff in helping us prepare the plaques.

If you still live in the area and
haven’t been to a meeting lately, you
are missing a lot of good times. The
programs are informative — and
just as important are the animated
conversations that always follow. Our
December meeting will be at the Ace
Store, for members only. Hope to see
you there!

Carol Hillestad,
President

ColleCting, Preserving &
Disseminating ParaDise History

Business at East Swiftwater
by John Layton

At the Society’s ice cream social on July 7, 2013, held
at the Ace Store in East Swiftwater, John Layton shared
the history of the store, which has been in his family for
123 years. This article is a summary of his remarks.
My great grandfather, John M. Ace, began business
in partnership with Samuel Kintz in Snydersville. John
became the sole proprietor of the Snyderville store and in
1888 he moved his business to Neola. He then moved to
East Swiftwater which at the time was known as Paradise
Park. On April 10, 1890, he and his wife opened the Ace
Store for business. It was their third store in Monroe
County.
John M. Ace was born before the Civil War, in 1851,
in Smithfield Township, and his wife Hettie Arndt Ace,
was born in Bartonsville. They purchased the property
from Abe Halterman in 1890.
John M. Ace died in 1928, and his unmarried daughter Mabel Pearl Ace inherited the business. She preferred to go by M.P. Ace at the time since
she felt that acknowledging that a woman owned the business would leave her vulnerable. Mabel operated the store with the help of her sister Cora
Carlton until her death in 1958 at which time Cora Carlton, my grandmother, became the owner and proprietor. Cora became ill and the store closed
at Easter time in 1972.

About the Ace Store property
A store was established at this location in 1880 by Henry Courtright, though it had ceased operation by the time the Aces purchased the
property. We believe the building now called the “wash house” was the original building on this site. Cora Ace Carlton, daughter of John and Hettie
Ace, recalled having to climb a ladder to get to the area they slept in upon moving to East Swiftwater. Cora was born in 1886 making her four years
old when they moved in. The current structure was not completed until about 1893 when she would have been 7 years old.
Other buildings on the property include the stables used by John M. Ace and converted to a garage by his son-in-law Willard Carlton. The
ice house was converted to a chicken coop. The flour barn was used by Willard. An outhouse with four seats is now a shed. The smoke house was
where the burning barrel is now. The feed house is now used for storage. Next to the feed house is the hay barn that was earlier a timber frame
barn that was partially disassembled and converted to store hay for sales and use on the property.

Commerce at the Store

Cora Carlton
(on the left)
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The first customer appears to have been William Heller
who bought green tea and sugar for 62 cents, according to
the store ledgers which I have. When the store closed in 1972
it had been in business for 82 years of continuous operation.
The Ace store was truly a general store of the late
nineteenth century. You could buy everything from soup to
nuts and bolts. Some of the items sold were carriage whips,
looking glasses, leather, ink, mackerel, pitchers, blankets,
petroleum products, paints and notions, as well as groceries.
Candy is the most frequently remembered item that was sold
in the store. On the hardware side, nails, shingles, sandpaper,
scythes, lanterns, globes, stove pipes, oil cloth and nuts and
bolts were sold. Mishawaka Rubber honored the store for
50 years of selling boots and rubbers. Produce, in the form
of chestnuts, apples by the bushel, eggs by the dozens and
butter by the pound was bought from local farmers and sold
to others, both locally and shipped to the city. Hay by the ton
and buckwheat by the bushel were also purchased from local
farmers. Some interesting transactions involved purchase
and subsequent sale of pheasants, skunks, and other game.
Local customers included Mrs. McGuiness of the
Swiftwater Inn, who purchased eggs by the dozens from May
to September annually. John Hamblin of the Forrest House,
the Meadowside and others also purchased eggs. E. Hooker,
the owner of another hotel, also purchased butter. Apples
were shipped to Jenkintown, PA, New York City and East
Orange, NJ. In one transaction 14 rabbits and 5 squirrels were
sent to Edison Brothers in Philadelphia, PA.
Items on display today in the store include: a scale top
purchased Mar. 26, 1883 for $1.00 from E.B. Marsh; an Olivetti
typewriter purchased Mar. 27, 1906 for $60; the Double Kay
salted nuts dispenser circa 1920; and the Humpty Dumpty
egg crate circa 1903.

Look for Part Two in our next newsletter!

OUR HOUSE: the Sanborn-Hillestad House
by Carol & Jim Hillestad

Research at the Monroe County Courthouse shows that
the property where our house now sits was part of land owned
by Lewis B. Price. It was conveyed to Henry C. Wells, and his
widow Caroline Anna Wells sold it on July 20, 1900 to Wesley
G. Henry. The property passed to his wife, Annie L. Henry
in 1920. Annie was a sister of Lewis H. Spragle, who bought
the land from her in 1925. Mr. Spragle and his wife Martha L.
built the house (which is the same design as a house built in
Paradise Falls Lutheran Association in 1928 by Milton Storm).
Lewis Spragle was the Treasurer of the Paradise Brook
Trout Company and, according to George Stack, a champion
whiskey drinker. He walked to work along a grassy, curbed
walking path along route 191 and had an office adjacent to
a one-bay garage at home, which had electric heat, a half
bath and a full attic. There is also a backhouse behind the
garage, filled in with tree stumps. At the time of his death
on July 8, 1969, Mr. Spragle lived at Laurel Manor, 801 Main
Street, Stroudsburg. An inventory of his belongings, dated
January 1, 1965, shows that his estate was valued at $28,000
(approximately $200,000 in 2013 dollars). His heirs were a
grandson in Philadelphia, Gordon Pember Wrenn, and his
daughter Marion M. Wrenn.
Spragle sold the place to Charles J. and Mary C. Thomas in 1946, who sold to Leland R. and Olive H. Baker in 1950. The Bakers sold to Homer
G. Sanborn (known as Glen) and his first wife Evelyn in 1955. After Evelyn’s death in Maine by lightning strike on July 12, 1960, Glen married June.
Together they raised 5 boys in the house, originally a two bedroom place, to which they added two more bedrooms and a half bath in the 1960s.
David’s name is etched in the window glass in several places. When Tony visited once and we showed him the markings, he said that David didn’t do
it — that he, Tony, had, to get his younger brother in hot water.
Because the Sanborns lived here more than 30 years and were well-known in the community, the house is still often referred to as the Sanborn
House. In 1986, the Sanborns sold to Arnold M. and Frances Josephson. The Josephsons didn’t like living in the woods and their close encounters with
bears, and we bought the house on October 17, 1988.
Photographs of the house when it was built showed it completely without trees — you could see Timber Hill from the porch — like most of our
area, having been clearcut for the tanneries. Mr. Spragle planted red and white pines which have completely obliterated the long view.
The land comes to a point at the Paradise Creek, 125 feet lower in elevation from where the house sits. The photo above is from the early 1900s
in the Library of Congress photo archives, shared by Kim Williams. The bridge over the Paradise Creek is long gone, but the rock formations are
still very similar. The people are not identified. This location is well-known today as Red Rock, a swimming hole that adjoins Hunter Farm property.
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Life AT THE Devil’s Hole

THE RAILROAD
In our last issue, excerpts from Dan Hamblin’s talk about the history of
his family property on the west rim of Devil’s Hole Creek illuminated the
local rural electricity project that used the Devil’s Hole Creek as a power
source.
Carl Tielinius’ Mount Pocono property included the Riding Academy,
or Tandem, which was located behind the present “Wendy’s.” His residence
and other outbuildings were nearby, generally in the direction of Route
196. The last building to be demolished may be remembered by old timers
as Raffo Pines, a small resort off 611 a short distance north of “Wendy’s.”
In this issue of “Paradise Past,” Dan continues the story. Audio and hardcopy versions of Dan’s talk are available for members of the Society.
The Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad was pieced together
from Hoboken, New Jersey to Buffalo, New York, by acquiring many short lines built by other companies. By the time Paradise Township was
formed in 1848, the railroad’s only missing link was across the Poconos from Delaware Water Gap to Scranton. This link was authorized in 1849 and
completed in 1856.
It took skilled engineering to build through the rugged Pocono terrain, finding the proper route to ascend from 300 feet at the Gap to 2,000
feet at the top of the plateau. The elevation reached 1,000 feet where the railroad enters Paradise Township by the tunnel on route 191, 1,500 feet
near Devil’s Hole, and 2,000 feet near Pocono Summit.
Much blasting was required, and cuts and fills using primitive equipment required much human labor. To acquire building stone for the
necessary culverts where streams would flow under the railroad, engineers explored the Devil’s Hole canyon, and quarried rock as far as 1.5 miles
up the canyon, near the two large waterfalls. They built an inclined plane, with bridges where necessary, to transport the large cut rocks down
the canyon.
I am uncertain whether the inclined plane used tracks, or whether it was simply a roadway for carts pulled by draft animals. What remains of
the inclined plane can be seen in several places. Also visible are notches in the walls of the canyon, where rock was quarried, and occasional drill
marks, where the rock was drilled by hand prior to blasting.
Continued on Page 4
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There are also lots of scattered tailings of unusual rock. Some of the tailings were
used to support the inclined plane, to support bridges, and to build paths up to the higher
quarries.
The skilled masonry in the arched culvert where Devil’s Hole Creek passes under the
railroad is evidence of how some of the rock was put to use. If you are not claustrophobic,
put on a pair of knee-boots and walk through this culvert from end to end. It was so well
built that it survived the 1955 flood. However, a second, modern concrete culvert was built
alongside the original before the chasm was refilled, just in case another flood should occur.
Within days after the flood, railroad representatives visited my grandfather about
buying vast amounts of fill dirt from his land, adjacent to where the Nauman borrow pit
is now located. They wasted no time, and had the railroad rebuilt and trains running in
about a month. Later, my grandfather showed me their check for about $3,500 — or five
times what he had paid for the 122 acres 43 years earlier. I never learned whether grandma
forgave him for purchasing the land!

(Ed. note: excellent examples of these beautifully formed culverts can be seen on
recently acquired public land on Henry’s Crossing Road, just north of the railroad crossing.
Park on the right side of the road. Cross the road and follow rough fire road to see a culvert
on your left where an unnamed tributary of the Cranberry Creek flows under the railroad.
Many workers on the railroad put up at the Paradise Inn and were responsible for its expansion
in mid-19th Century. A small building on the grounds of the Inn was the office of the railroad engineers, according to Helen Dietz.)

The directors and officers of Paradise Historical Society
are Ed Burns, Eleanor Burns, LeeAnne Dyson,
Dan Hamblin, Carol Hillestad,
Aaron Imbt, John Layton, Laura Layton,
and Harold Metzgar —
and we welcome our new members!
Jim Borbidge

Blake and Rita Martin

Tracy Davidson

Denise Hummel Moser

William
and Cassandra Dietz

Beverly Bach Moyer
John and Brenda Sherwood

your membersHiP Counts! Please help Paradise Historical Society
collect, protect & share the interesting history of our area.
Become a member today!
q Student or Senior (65+) - $8.00
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q Family - $25.00

q Couple - $20.00

q Individual - $10.00

q Sustaining - $100.00
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